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~~FUL THANKS TO Olffi SPONSOR 

Mel c. Nathan needs no introduction to our members, for his name has appeared in 
every issue for the last year and a half. It was his work list of express co~ 
panies that formed the background of our research covering those expresses 
which are known by covers. ~fuenever a question has arisen, Mr. Nathan has al
ways taken the time to look it up and answer it -- for this~ your editor is very 
grateful; and this gratitude is undoubtedly shared by all our other members. 
Incidentally, Mr. Nathan is preparing several articles on various expresses, 
which will appear in suboequent issues. 

,tlENRY CHALONER ILL 

Word has just been received that Henry Chaloner is laid up with a congestion of 
the right lung and a weak heart muscle. As an Election Official, he was up . 
until 5:00 A.H. supervising the ballot count, with the result that he caught 
cold. His doctors advise him to do nothing but rest for some three months. 
While he is thus shut in, he will appreciate cheerful notes from our various 
members. 

THE TROPJ1Y ROOM 
At the A.P.S. Convention Exhibition in Philadelphia, H. Parker Johnson 

took first prize and J. David Baker second prize in Class 3 -- Western Express 
and Postal History Covers. Johnson exhibited his Pike's Peak Gold Rush Covers 
and Baker exhibited covers used on principal mail routes to California, 1851-
1861. Johnson won the eight Currier & Ives Plates given by our Prexy, Dr. A. 
Jay Hertz. 

At the Newark Exhibition, Dr. A. Jay Hertz took first in the vlestern 
field, and H. Parker Johnson took second. Understand that Johnson is building 
a small addition to his home, in order to house all that hardware he is collect
ing. Quite a job keeping them all dusted, eh, Parker? 

At the recent SESCAL Exhibition in Los Angeles, H. Parker Johnson's col~ec
tion was conspicuous by its absence. (I wonder why?) Earl Oakley won the Gr~nd 
Award for his excellent display of the U. s. 1847 and 1851 issues. C. W. Reme~e 
received a Gold Award and a cup for his Railroad Covers. In the absence of any, 
other exhibits of l.Jesterns, your Editor was donated a Gold Award and a cup for 
his paltry showing of Hells Fargo Handstamps and Printed Franks. Because of his . 
position as an election official, Henry Chaloner could not attend SESCAL and so 
did not exhibit his Westerns. ' 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
PLEASE ADDRESS all communications intended for WESTERN EXPRESS to the Editor, 
Henry H. Clifford, 639 So. Spring St., Los Angeles 14, Calif. But note that 
advertising copy, and payment therefor, should be sent to Henry Chaloner, 26,12 
Ashby Ave., Berkeley 5, Calif.; and inquiries regarding membership should be 
sent to H. Parker Johnson, 1330 North 12th Street, Grand Junction, Colorado. 
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-----------------------------·-------------------------------------------------
BLURBS FROH lOHNSON 

As recorded in the last issue of WE the membership voted in the following 
staff of officers- so be it. They

1

are: Dr. A. Jay Hertz, New York City
President; Edwin R. Payne, Salem, O~egon- Vice President; H. Park~r Jo~nson, 
Grand Junction Colorado - Secretary · Henry Chaloner, Berkeley, Callfornla -

' ' . t Treasurer. It is probable that many of our members are not personally acqualn-
ed with all the officers so they are being introduced herewith: 

A. Jay Hertz, dentist. His exhaustive research article~ on West~rn . 
Expresses and Territorial Postal Histor/ will remain always ln the phllatellc 
Hall of Fame. He attended New York University and graduated from Columbia, is 
a student of the art, phiosophy and culture of China, and can write and read 
Chinese. In the stamp world he is past President of Stamp Hobbyists, Con
federate Stamp Alliance and Western Cover Society, also a member of APS. He 
collects western Express Covers wi th emphasis on Oregon, Confederates, 
Patriotics, Packets and Stanlpless; and his collection has won top honors in 
national competition, having received five gold awards plus other top special 
awards of placques, trophies and medals. 

Ed\oTin R. Payne of the Post Office Department in Salem, Oregon. Ed has , 
done a tremendous amount of research in the postal history of his State by com
piling a list of post offices with opening and closing dates. He has also com
piled and issued data on Exposition Postal Markings from 1851-1902. His col
lection of covers is vast and is housed in some 80 volumes. It is especially 
strong in old Oregon, which has won gold medals and top honors in the few 
times it has been shown in the northwest; it also received the public opinion 
vote as the "most interesting exhibit". Ed is one of those fellows who is 
always willing to share his knowledge and thoroughly enjoys visiting fellow 
collectors. He will retire from active post office duty in five years, and 
intends to make a cross country tour to visit all members of vlCS at that time. 
He also is a musician and plays a trumpet in an old time dance band. 

H. Parker Johnson, banker. A Rotarian, Mason and Elk and graduated from 
University of Pennsylvania. Past president of the U S Cancellation Club, 
Denver Stamp Club, Collectors Club of Denver and Grand Junction. Member of APS 
and SPA. His collecting interests center about the colorful covers of the 
gold rush days of the Pikes Peak region and Alaska; and he also collects fancy 
cancellations on 19th century US. The Colorado collection has won six Grand 
Awards, seven special cover trophies and medals~ He has authored articles on 
the stagecoach days of Colorado which were published in the American Phila
telist. 

Henry Chaloner, reti red plumber from the University of California; a 
Mason, Oddfellow, High 12 Club; Past President Council of' Northern CaliforniC:\ 
Philatelic Societies, Secretary of Berkeley Philatelic Society for 49 years· · 
Life member of the A.P.S., California Collectors Club of San F1·ancisco, ' 
Pacific Philatelic Society and East Bay Collectors Club, a member of Golden 
Gate Precancel Society, Oakland Philatelic Society, Netherlands and Colonies 
Society, Western Cover. Society - an interested participant in stamps for 70 
years. Has received a Grand AHard and many first, second and third awards 
at local, state and naticnal exhibits. 
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------

.Tim; LOON .Q.BEE~ E:XPRES§ES 

By Art V. Farrell (v!CS #28) 

(Note: !vf.r. Farrell states that 11all material and dates 
for this article were gleaned from the files of the 
Idaho WORLD newspaper, printed at Idaho City. 11 Ed. ) 

Over a hundred and fifty express and stage companies have been listed 
as having operated within or across the bow1daries of Idaho Territory. (This 
list is still incomplete.) Host of these companies operated during the six
ties and seventies. During those early years, it seemed that if a man 
couldn't make his way in the gold fields, he picked up a few horses or mules 
and started an express from someplace to somewhere. This sounds commonplace 
and takes away a little of the glan~ur accorded to those old timers, but the 
fact still remains that this is what happened in a great many cases. Many 
localities had as many as six or eight axpressmen serving them, when ap
parently one should have been enough. This was rather a grievance with the 
editor of the Idaho HORLD newspaper, vTho often mentioned this state of af
fairs in conjunction with the Loon Creek district. 

By the end of 1868, the placers of the Boise Basin were thinning down 
to a point where, in many cases, the miners were not gaining a subsistence. 
The trend at this time was to 11hardrock11 mining, and the majority of these 
miners were unfitted in one way or another, either from lack of finance or 
skill, for this kind of mining. These miners moved on to other places where 
the yellow stuff was easier to get. In the spring of 1869, a group of these 
men, led by Enos Watson and C, Briner, discovered placer gold on the head
waters of Loon Creek, a tributary to the Salmon River. A new rush was on, 
and the first reports were that the new strike would rival the Boise Basin. 
Many shopkeepers and merchants from Boise and Idaho City are ~eported to 
have closed up shop and gone to the diggings. Loon Creek is about 70 miles 
north and a little east of Idaho City (as the Crow flies), but many miles 
farther on foot or horseback. There lvere no roads or trails into this 
country then, and it has not been until rather recent years that the Forestry 
Department and c.c.c. built roads into this territory, which are still 
little more than trails. 

Much gold was gleaned in a short period, and the camps of Oro Grande 
and Loon Creek sprang into existence. Men began to look to someone to bring 
in their mail, papers and express. Wells F~go, of course, was strong in 
the territory at this time, but would not take on any such venture as this •. 
It was up to some "little man" to tackle it. Henry H. Knapp was the first 
expressman - formerly a miner and later in the employ of Wells Fargo. Knapp 
started his LOON CREEK EXPRESS September 30, 1869, making connections with 
Wells Fargo at Idaho City. Knapp's franked envelopes could be purchased 
at their office. Knapp's rate is unknown but thought to be seventy-five 
cents to one dollar per letter - and probably more during the winter months, 
when all trips had to be made on snow shoes, over two mountain summits, into 
what is still a primitive area, even today. Knapp tried to hold to a schedule 
of weekly trips via Centerville, Placerville and Deadwood; but sometime~ 
during the winter he did well to get through at all. 
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In the meantime, J. M. Shepherd \vas getting ready to throw his hat into 
the ring. Shepherd, a newspaper man from the east, came to Walla Walla in 
1862, and began an express with pack horses to the Powder River and John Day 
mines in Oregon. In February, 186J, Shepherd ran the first express through 
to Placerville for E. W. Tracy, later going into the employ of Wells, Fargo 
& Co. Shepherd soon quit the big company and went into politics for a while; 
but when the Loon Creek excitement began, he advertized to start a LOON CREEK 
EXPRESS, on August 26, 1869, but officially did not get under way until 
January 20, 1870. Shepherd maintained his office with Wells Fargo at Idaho 
City, where his franked envelopes could be purchased, printed on Wells Fargo 
type 5 franks. 

Shepherd's first route followed Knapp's route; but in the spring he 
blazed a new trail by way of Gold Hill, Banner and Cape Horn, thus cutting 
many miles from the route- probably with the intention of besting Knapp's 
time, and making weekly trips. 

To backtrack a bit, early in 1868, Charles J. Tassell (a former messenger 
£or the Adams-Goodrich & Co. Lemhi Express), established a line from Idaho 
City to Deadwood, a new placer discovery of rather small possibilities; that 
line was short-lived. Deadwood was located about 40 miles due north of Idaho 
City, on the Deadwood River. Tassell abandoned this line and went into the 
employ of Shepherd as messenger. 

On May 26, 1870, J. H. Hunter, a former miner, started a LOON CREEK 
EXPRESS, following Knapp's route closely, and having his headquarters at 
Greenback's Store in Idaho City. No handstamps or franks are known to have 
been used by Hunter. On July 20, 1870, Tassell purchased the Hunter inter
ests and established his own LOON CREEK EXPRESS, connecting with Wells Fargo 
at Idaho City, but maintaining his office at the Greenback Store. Tassell's 
frank was printed in conjunction with Wells Fargo's type 5 frank. 

The writer has often wondered (~nd perhaps so have others) why Tassell's 
name appears on his franks as "messenger" if he was proprietor of the line. 
The only answer seems to be that, according to all records, Tassell rode the 
line himself and employed no others. This would undoubtedly make him his 
own messenger. Tassell operated until July 25, 1871, just a few days over 
a year. His horses and equipment were sold to different parties, and he 
returned to the employ of Wells Fargo. 

Prior to this, about January 1, 1871, Shepherd quit and returned to his 
earlier calling, becoming editor and publisher of the "Democrat" at Baker 
City, Oregon. "Old Shep" retired in 1880 and died soon after. 

The Loon Creek gold was petering out by 1871 and only a few miners 
remained. After Shepherd and Tassell quit, Knapp was the only remaining 
expressman, which should have been enough since the populace was drifting 
away. However, in the early spring of 1872, Frank Rapp (another miner) 
established an express to Loon Creek; but finding it unprofitable, he ceased 
operations about the first of July. There is no record of any handstamps or 
franks being used by Rapp, nor is there any record of him connecting with 
Wells Fargo. 

During the winter of '72, Knapp also ceased•to operate, and became a 
messenger for Wells Fargo. He was also in the service of the Northwestern 
Stage for years. 



Three out of" seven Loon Creek .ExPressmen, ueed these printed £"ranks 
#I-H.H.Knapp,operating fromsept.30,I869 until winter of I872. 
#2-J.M.Shepherd,operating rromJan . 20,I870 tmt11 ~an.T,I87I. 
#3-C.J.Taasell ,operated from Jul . 20,I870 until Jul.25,I87I . 
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Adds of the Knapp,Shepherd, Hunter and Tassell ExPresaee,Whioh 
appeared in the Idaho World,newepaper,printed in Idaho City. 
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After Knapp quit, the Loon Creek country was left without any communica
tions with the outside, until a Chinaman called Lum Sam commenced operation 
of an express in the spring of 1873. Sam agreed to carry letters and light 
express during the summer and fall, but refused to make the hazardous trip 
during the winter. 

In January, 1870, two of Knapp's messengers, M. A. Wentworth and Beaver 
Creek Smith, were reported lost along the route. Their bodies were found the 
next May by Henry Adams, another of Knapp's messengers, and George H. Hall, a 
messenger for Shepherd. They had perished in a snowslide on Hot Spring 
Creek. Such were the trials and mishaps on the route to Loon Creek. On 
another occasion, Charlie Tassell was lost in a blizzard and staggered into 
Idaho City, three days overtime, more dead than alive. In the early spring 
of 1870, Mulie O'Connor, a messenger for Shepherd, was found at the bottom 
of a ravine with a broken leg, two days after his horse had slid from the 
icy trail. 

J. H. Hunter again established an Express to Loon Creek and Oro Grande 
during the summer of 1874; but evidently it did not pay, since we find him 
selling out in November. Hunter then returned to one of the Atlantic States, 
from whence he came. So ended the LOON CREEK EXPRESSES - Seven in number. 

* * * * * * * * * 
INCIDENTAL INTELLIGENCE 

Regarding the Farrell-Clifford correspondence appearing on page 4 of our 
last issue (June-Sept, 1952), which referred to mail going via Panama during 
the Civil War, Mel Nathan writes as follows: "While the Government· may have 
favored the Overland Route, the mail steamers were still being subsidized to 
carry the mail. Mail was carried (via Panama) until 1869, although in rela
tively small quantities toward the end." 

Mr. Nathan was the fortunate purchaser of the Devils Gate Express cover 
mentioned in the last issue; and he now sends me a photo of another recent 
acquisition (equally delectable) -- a nice strike of "Farley's Express", 
belo\v which appears "Ira Creek" in ms, and a good strike of "Camptonville, 
Cal., Nov. 1711 and "Paid" and 111011 in circle. Not bad, not bad! 

Oliver H. Wolcott writes a most interesting letter regarding 11Union 
Pacific R. R." handstamp cancellations-- he has two in his collection, one 
dated Sept. 20 (1868) and the other undated. He says: 11As your cover is dated 
Aug. 10 (probably in 1868) you may have the earliest Union Pacific cancel. It 
would be interesting to learn if there are any of earlier date." How about 
other members checking their covers, and reporting similar Union Pacific hand
stamps'l 

~1(4rtin Laichtman writes that a large map of the Pony Express route can be 
obtained by writing to: Union Pacific Railroad Co., Advertising Department, 
610 South Olive Street, Los Angeles 14, California. 

~~RS OF WCS -- Continued from June-September 195~_Iss~ 

220- J. R. Hughes, 68 Post Street, San Francisco 4, California 
221 - Howard A. Mader, 3740 93rd Street, Jackson Heights, Long Island N. Y. 
222- John E. Tompkinson, 2029 San Antonio Ave., Alameda, California ' 
223- Martin Sherry, 804 Hughes Ave., Montebello, California. 



--
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--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
QUESTION AND ANSWER DEPAR'IHENT -- OLJ2 QUESTION.§ 

ADDITIONAL POSTAGE ON FORWARDED LETTERS. Stephen C. Lyon states that he found a 
reference to the Act of March, 1863, which may cover the point; but he does 
not have the text. Hill some member check this up? 

THE 1~¢ CALIFORNIA RATE. A long and interesting letter from Robert Beale of 
San Francisco quotes chapter and verse on this question; and there is 
no question but that the 1~~¢ rate covered the entire Pacific Coast within 
the U. s. limits. (And he has a beautiful cover to back up his statements: 
San Francisco to Portland in Sept. 1850, with 1112t" handstamped in orarige.) 
The Act of Aug. 14, 1848 was ambiguous, but was clarified by Postmaster 
General Cave Johnson in his letter to Wm. Van Voorhies (Nov. 1, 1848) and 
in his report to the President (Jan. 1850). And it was further clarified 
by Secretary of State James Buchanan's letter to Van Voorhies, written on 
the eve of the latter's departure for California. (Thanks also to Hel C. 
Nathan for his answer to this question, which quoted Johnson's letter of 
Nov. 1, 1848 to Van Voorhies.) 

POSTAGE ON EXPRESS "COMPANY BUSINESS" LETTERS. J. David Baker reports that 
he has three covers sans postage which undoubtedly contained inter-company 
business letters; and a fourth cover which bears a Wells Fargo newspaper 
stamp. But Mr . Baker references no "rules" governing the practice. 

On this same question, Mel C. Nathan writes as follows : "I do not believe 
anyone was exempt from placing postage on letters, aside from the Govern
ment or public officials on government correspondence. However, the ex
press companies would have no reason to place postage on letters between 
their offices if they carried the letters themselves, any more than a mes
senger would place a stamp on a letter between inter-company offices today. 
I have covers carried to agents of an express company both with and without 
postage." Your Editor agrees with }.1r. Nathan's explanation. 

REGISTERED (?) EXPRESS COVERS. No answers to this question to date . 

HUELAT'S GRANITE CREEK EXPRESS. Hr. Nathan writes: "It definiteJ:il: ran in 
Nevada. Ask Elliott Perry, who illustrated one in A. P. S. It ran in 1864." 
Edwin R. Payne takes a different view, as follovTs: "This was pictured in 
APS Journal 4 or 5 years ago, and t-ras written up as Nevada as it was address
ed to Nevada. Bill Parker and possibly W. W. Phillips at the time said there 
was no proof of it being Nevada, and could as well be Oregon -- the same 
route as McBean's Granite Creek Express which operated in Oregon, into Canyon 
City through to The Dalles. It is OK by me to change this to Nevada, if the 
other boys think that is right." 

Your Editor was born in Hissouri, and has to b€ convinced. First, I would 
like to see covers car·ried by this express -- covers themselves often re
veal clues beyond the more obvious markings. Of course, covers with ~ig
i~! contents are more conclusive. If Huelat operated in Oregon, then how 
did Yw. Perry's cover get to Nevada, without additional markings showing 
on the cover? As I understand it, there definitely was a Granite Creek in 
Oregon, and probably one in Nevada -- that tends to favor Oregon, barring 
proof of a Granite Creek in Nevada. (Can anyone find it on a contemporary 
map of Nevada?) If there was a Granite Creek in Nevada, it would probably 
be in the northwestern part of the state, perhaps near Granite Peak. This 
admits of an interesting possibility: could Huelat have operated between 
Oregon and Nevada. Until further evidence is forthcoming, I will show this 
express as operating in "Oregon or Nevada (?)". Satisfactory? 
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ISH & HAILEY'S PIONEER LINE. Hailey was the correct name, but was misspelled 
"Bailey" on the printed frank. Dr. A. Jay Hertz references " •• • original 
papers in the William Robertson Coe Collection a~ Yale University. Also 
histories and papers of learned societies." Edwin R. Payne also reports 
that the 11B11 was an error, and goes on to quote an 1866 Portland Directory 
regarding "Thomas & Co.'s and Ish & Co.'s Lines of Concord Coaches"-- most 
interesting, and will be inserted in a later issue of WE. 

Art V. Farrell also confirms Hailey, and will make affidavit to that effect. 
He enlarges on the subject as follows: "Hailey's partnership with Ish was 
short-lived. They started their first stage on April 15, 1864. In the 
spring of 1866, Ish sold his interest to Hailey, which would end the Ish & 
Hailey company. However, fra~~ed envelopes may be found which were used 
after this separation. Hailey was in the stage and express game until 1887. 11 

PASADENA ELECTRIC EXPRESS. Hel. C. Nathan's terse reply: "I doubt it as much 
as I do that the Los Angeles city limits extend to Alaska." Guess what 
Ghost Town Mr. Nathan hails froml No other replies to this question. 

STEAMER SIERRA NEVADA. J. David Baker regards it as a route marking, rather 
than as an express, and notes the similar marking of 11Via Nicaragua, Sulli
van." Mel C. Nathan also states that this should not be listed as an ex
press; but he adds that "Nicaragua S. s. Co. should be listed. They owned 
several steamers which carried letters outside the mail via Nicaragua." 

Mr. Nathan adds that there were several companies carrying letters outside 
of the mail: Vanderbilt Independent Lines, Nicaragua s. S. Co., and Garrison 
& Morgan. Vander.bilt steamers included the "Independence", "North America", 
"Pacific", 11Nevl Orleans", 11Le\..ris" , "Brother Jonathan", etc. Nicaragua 
steamers included the "Sierra Nevada", "Cortes", etc. For further data on 
these various lines and steamers, see Kemble's 11'l'he Panama Route" and 
Wiltsee's "Gold Rush Steamers". 

TELEGRAPH & STAGE LINE . Stephen C. Lyon sends tracings of markings on two 
covers in his collection, both postmarked Lakeport, Cal., in 1877 and 1878. 
Each bears a "killer" in blue -- one a monogram of 11S11 and "T" (or "S" over 
"T"), which suggests the initials of Telegraph & Stage; the other simply 
reads "Stage". Hr. Lyon wonders "if there was any connection between the 
two. There was no R. R. at Lakeport, and while Hells Fargo operated there, 
they used their regular oval type cancel." 

THOMES & SKADAN vs. SKADEN. Both spellings are found in printed franks, with 
the latter spelling being found in the handstamp. Mel C. Nathan is "in
clined to believe the hand stamp spelled Skaden in error, as neviS clippings 
refer to the express as Thomes & Skad~n. Dates 1870-73." 

L. TICKNER vs. E. C. TICKNER. Mr. Nathan writes as follows: "I have E. C. 
Tickner's Yreka and Scott Bar Express-- operated 1872-82. There was a 
W. A. Tickner Scott River to Yreka Express that operated in 1870. This was 
sold to Carlock & Ward-- see Yreka "Journal" of Aug. 7, 1872." That clears 
up "E. C." and "W. A. 11 , but leaves 11 L. 11 Tickner in an uncertain status -
does any member have information regarding L. Tickner? 
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Question and Ans'1_E;r Depar~rl!:..- 3 

VIA NICARAGUA. Answered under 11Steamer Sierra Nevada" above. 
' 

WALDRON'S KOOTENAI EXPRESS. Dr. Hertz writes: "They operated out of Nontana 
and ran through Walla \valla, Wash., into Oregon. "Ed Payne states: "I have 
no data to show this (express) extended into Oregon-- I do not believe it 
did. 11 Mel Nathan states: 111 do not think they operated in Oregon. Believe 
Wells Fargo carried it for them to Oregon points." 

Art Farrell enlarges as follows: "Waldron's Kootenai Express operated in 
Washington, Idaho and Montana. Did not operate in Oregon. The main office 
was in Walla Walla, with their farthest operations at Helena, M. T. In 
1867 they ceased operating a through line from V.!alla 1tJalla, and confined 
their activities to Montana -- around Phillipsburg, to Helena via Deer 
Lodge and Blackfoot. Dave lrlaldron started the Kootenai express in the 
spring of 1865, running from Walla Walla to the Kootenai mines. In April, 
1866, Waldron, with Sam A. Buchanan and H. Edgar, established Waldron & 
Co.'s Blackfoot Express, running weekly from ~lalla Walla to Helena." The 
weight of opinion suggests the deletion of Oregon, as your Editor sees it. 

WAND & DAVIS. Hertz states: "Operated in and around San Francisco, 1864 -
Berthold papers." Nathan referenced Wiltsee 1 s "Pioneer Hiner and the Pack 
Mule Express" where, on page 112, is listed 11Wand & Davis' Express to New 
York", indicating that this express operated from s. F. to N. Y. 

QUESTIQ!:! AN!2 ANSHEE DEPARTI'.JIDIT -- NEW QUESTI.Qli§ 

CALIFORNIA TO OREGON COVERS SHOt-liNG THE 1~¢ RATE -- Robert Beale has the 
above-mentioned beautiful example, and wants to know if any WCS member has 
knowledge of any other covers of similar nature -- that is, covers showing 
the 1~ rate between California and Oregon. (Covers showing the 1~ rate 
used within California proper, while scarce, are not rare.) 

HOW MANY EXPRESSES FROM CALIFORNIA TO THE EAST COAST? J. David Baker asks: 
"How many express companies maintained "outside of the Mail" letter service 
from California to the East Coast? At present I have examples of only 3, 
and there must be many more. These 3 are Wells Fargo, Freeman & Co. and 
Pacific Express. All of' these covers bear New York postmarks." Your 
Editor will refrain from adding his usual two-bits worth, and will await 
with interest nominations from the floor. Let's see how many you can listl 

SAN &~TONIO TO SAN DIEGO MAIL ROUTE 1857 -- otherwise known as the ·Jackass 
Mail, operated by Birch. Your Editor would like to see a cover carried over 
this route, and to buy one if any are available. In all probability, there 
would be no markings on the cover to excite interest, except f'or a possible 
"via San Antonio" or "via San Diego" in manuscript. The proof' would come 
from having the point of' origin or point of destination located along that 
route during the period that the Jackass r-:ail operated -- from its beginning 
in 1857 until the Butterfield Mail took over in 1858. 

EARLY CENTRAL OVERLAND HAIL ROUTES 1849-58 -- mail carried under Gov't. con
tracts awarded to Woodward, Chorpenning and "l-Joodson, from Placerville to 
Salt Lake City and Independence, Mo. Your Editor would like to see any 
such covers; and if any are for sale, please state your price. 
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-----------------~-------~----------------------------------------------------

WESTERN COVER SOCIETY-- NOTES AND COMMENTS -- EDITOR'S PAGE ---------------
Note regarding Foreign Hembers. Postage charges on HE sent to foreign 

countries amounts to around 20¢ per issue per member, as against 3¢ or 6¢ to 
members in the U. s. Be.cause of that substantial difference, dues for for
eign members will probably be raised as of January 1, 1953. Any such in
crease should not exceed $1.00 per member per year. We feel confident that 
our foreign members will appreciate the situation and will be agreeable to 
the raise. 

W. M. Lester dropped in recently, and had with him a couple of interest
ing covers postmarked Bennettville and Lundy, both in California, and ~oth 
used (as I recall) during the 1880 1s. According to Mr . Lester, Lundy finally 
absorbed Bennettville, and then went "dead". Have a Bennettville cover in my 
collection, postmarked in double-lined circle 11Bennettville, Mono County, Cal. 
Tioga :tUning District. Apr 23, 1884" -- a perfect strike -- and c~rrying the 
corner card of the Great Sierra Con. Silver Co. Would be glad to make room 
for an equally attractive cover from Lundy -- any offers? 

Have suggested to Dr. Hertz that WCS be placed in the status of a "tax
exempt" organization. Think that would encourage those of our sponsors who 
cannot now deduct their contributions as deductions for income tax purposes. 
Dr. Hertz is looking into the matter, and we should have something to report 
in the next issue of WE. In this connection, note that the Collectors Club 
of New York is so designated. What is the status of the A. P. s.? For if 
the A .. P. S. is tax-exempt., we, as a unit thereof, might easily attain the 
same status . It is certainly worth looking into. 

Southern California Note . I have repeatedly suggested that WCS members 
in Southern ·California should meet once a month, or once every other month. 
From the lack of response, most of you seem to be "sitting on your hands" 
(or fountain pens), as "Variety" would say. Finally comes a suggestion from 
Elmer T. Tvedt of San Diego, to the effect that we get together at Knott's · 
Berry Farm on a Saturday or Sunday, at 12:30 or 1:00pm. Knott's has a 
most interesting "Ghost Town" on permanent display, and serves good food; 
so we could have a luncheon or dinner along with the meeting. Knott's isn't 
too far from Los Angeles, and is about half-way between our San Diego and 
Santa Barbara members. How does this "listen" to you? PLEASE FAVOR ME WITH 
YOUR REACTIONS! 

In the October 1952 issue of "COVERS" appears an interesting article by 
Sherman Lee Pompey, entitled 11Expresses in Hawaii". Included therein is the 
following quotation: "Covers with the Hawaiian Wells Fargo franking that are 
cancelled but unaddressed are known as Jaste over covers, and they are not 
quite as valuable as a cover that has actually been through the mails and is 
properly addressed." I think most Western Cover collectors prefer the ex
pression "paste-up" rather than paste over;and it is a fact that they were 
"used" just as much as the covers to which they were attached, and were car
ried by the expresses and sometimes placed in the U. s. Mails. Of course, 
when they lack an address, they tend to sell for less than similar covers 
which carry the full address and name of the addressee. 
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T. F. TRACY of Tracy's Express and Tracy & Sp~ar 1 s Express, according 'to 
E. A. Wil tsee, became Wells Fargo's agent at Pla<•t):~.rille after Tracy & Spear 1 s 
Express failed in 1858; and he remained in that pouition until 1867 or shortly 
thereafter. Wiltsee continues: "l.Jhen he left the eruploy of Wells Fargo he 
went into the United States Postal Service, and was in their employ when he 
died in 1879. 

Driving west this past July, your Editor stopped briefly in Las Vegas, 
Nevada, to look over the collection of western material at the Last Frontier 
Village. There he found a check dated Sept. 12, 1873, drawn on "T. F. Tracy 
& Co. , Bankers, Salt Lake City. " Could this have been the same Tracy? If so, 
then Wiltsee was in error. Perhaps one of our Utah members could check this 
up and make a brief report. The full name of the California Tracy was Theo
dore F. Tracy; and an 1873 Directory of Salt Lake should furnish the solution. 

TE~SDEL & CO. 1 S EXPRESS \-Tas included in 11 Additions to Express Company 
List" on page 14 of our June-September 1952 issue, being backed up by a photo 
of a cover bearing a handstamp "Teasdel & Co. Paid." Nyal \V. Anderson writes: 
"It is the consensus of opinion here in Utah, at least, that Teasdel & Co. , 
were not an express company, and that the marking noted on many covers is 
merely a merchandise stamp. Teasdel & Co. were dealers (retail) in Leather,, 
Boots and Shoes; and there is little to support the belief that they were in 
the express business." 

Subsequently, in came a letter from LaMar Peterson (also of Salt Lake . 
City) strongly questioning the inclusion of Teasdel as an express. Peterson 
enclosed a cover bearing a Teasdel handstamp identical to the one shown 1n 
the above-mentioned photo, and carrying. the following corner card: 11Teasdel 
& Co., successors to Wm. Jennings & Co . , ~4anufacturers, Dealers in Leather, 
etc., Salt Lake City." Hence it would appear that the handstamp was used to 
receipt statements and to date incoming and outgeing mail. Consequently, 
Teasdel has been dropped from the List. 

GEQ...:..J:!• SHAW &_CO •. should be added to the List as a "forwarder". A 
cover addressed to Massachusetts was recently submitted to your Editor. It 
bore a pair of 3¢ 1851 tied by black circle 11San Francisco, Cal." and a small 
red oval handstamp reading "Forwarded - By- Geo. H. Shaw & Co. - San Fran
cisco." That would place Shaw as operating in the early 1850's. Can some 
member check the San Francisco Directories of that period and furnish addition
al data for a future issue? 

GARLAND'S EXPRES.§, according to Mel Nathan, "ran from Quincy to Plumas, 
County mining camps (California). It succeeded J.P. Wharton & Co.'s Expre,ss 
and Whiting & Co.'s Feather River Express ." 

~~ DID THEY OPERA~? Your Editor would like information on the fol
lowing: Organ & Tibbett ' s Excelsior Express, Tibbett's & Co ' s Excelsior Ex- , 
press, and Pacific Coast Express Co. Regarding the first two, was the ex
pressman's name Tibbett or Tibbetts? 

TODD & COLT vs TODD & CO'S OREGON & CALIFORNIA EXPRESS. Will some mem
ber send your Editor a cover showing a £le~£ stri~f-either company's hand
stamp. From what evidence I have, I doubt the existence of the latter co, 
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * G E N E R A L S T 0 R E * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Rates are two cents per word per insertion, 
with a minimum charge of 50 cents. Send pay
ment with copy -- unused 3¢ commens acceptable. 
Mail direct to the Treasurer: Henry Chaloner, 
2612 Ashby Avenue, Berkeley 5, California 

----------------------------------------------------------~-------------------
FOR SALE: Auction catalog of Stephen 
Brown Sale 1939, $2.25. Auction cat
alog of the William West Collection, 
1943, $3.00. New Mexico territorial 
covers; Fort Union 3¢ 1869, $15.00; 
Santa Fe UlO entire $12.50. Santa Fe 
3¢ 1857 type 1, $20.00. Santa Fe 3¢ 
1857 type 2, $17. 50. \</ant to buy New 
Mexico covers stamped with 3¢ 1851 
issue. Frank H. Alpers, Jr., 
Cimarron, New Mexico. . 

· OVERLAND MAIL, PONY EXPRESS, STAGES, 
trails and subjects of special in
terest to the philatelist. Largest 
stock of books, new and out-of-print. 
Publishers and booksellers of basic 
documentary source material in Ameri
can History of 50 years. The Arthur 
H. Clark Co., Box 230, Glendale, 
California. 

I BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE express and 
territorial covers from Idaho, Mon
tana, \.[yoming, Utah, Nevada, Oregon 
and Washington. Lynn Crandall, 
Box 687, Idaho Falls, Idaho. 

VJANTED: All types of 19th Century 
U.S. covers, stamped and stampless, 
with leanings to the West, but with 
no other sections excluded. Why not 
sell the covers you are no longer 
interested in to make room for your 
newer interests? John W. Stine, 
821 Kingshighway, Edwardsville, 
Illinois. 
-------------------------------------
WESTERN COVERS \.JANTED: Expresses, , 
Territorials, Ships, Packets, Post- , 
marks, Covers of all types during 
the 1845-70 period. Letter sheets. 
and other collateral material also 
desired -- VJe can supply Western ~t
erial for the collector who is first 
beginning to accumulate Western cov~rs, 
and we can add rare and choice items to 
enhance the albums of a well-known col
lection--anything from a ghost town 
cover to a cover of a little known , 
express, or a rare Pony Express cover. 
VJri te and let us know your wants, or 
ask for our auction catalogs which 
often contain fine Western items. 
John A. Fox, 116 Nassau St., New York 
38, N. Y. 

TROPHY ROOM ADDITIONS 

John L. Norbeck displayed his collection of Minnesota Terr• Covers in the 
T.M.P.S. Exhibit and was given the Grand Award. The write-ups of this show 
indicate that the competition was strong. Congratulations! 

Parker Johnson's collection of Pike's Peak Gold Rush covers continues to 
win top honors -- Grand Awards at the Oklahoma Federation Exhibit and the 
"Atomex" show recently held in Grand Junction, Colorado. In this latter show, 
we note that L~~ar Peterson of Salt Lake City was one of the judges. 

The awards won by our various members leads us to the observation that 
"Westerns 11 fly high on the mast of philatelic popularity. Our members should 
assume the personal responsibility of arranging a section for 11Westerns" in 
their o-vm state or federation shows. WCS can cooperate by arranging for 
Certificates of Award to be presented. 
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In previous issues of WE we have listed those express companies which 
are "known by covers" - - to the tune of a seven-page list, plus a little over 
two pages of 11 Additions .and Corrections 11 • And since those pages appeared, 
more data has been submitted. This rather conclusively proves that real pro
gress is being made. But we should not expect to complete the project over
night -- a great deal remains to be done. 

Your Editor hopes to compile a "Master List" of all known express com
panies , in two sections -- the first to include all expresses "known by cov
ers", and t he second to include all other expresses 1.-1hich are known to have 
been in existence west of the Mississippi . 1:Jhile both lists are important, 
the first is more timely, since it will assist collectors with the covers 
they now have . Of course, the second list will be very valuable in identi
fying future "finds" of express material. 

As regards the first list , the one we have been working on, it has been 
suggested that this might appear in "The .American Philatelist" in order to 
give it the widest distribution possible . The AP 1 s Editor, David Lidman, is 
a fellow member of WCS, and will be glad to cooperate with us; his letter 
reads in part as follows: "Sometimes lists can be very dull , and while they 
should be printed, I thi nk that we might try to make them more interesting. 
We might possibly be able to reproduce markings of the companies, etc., al
though a cost problem enters the picture here . " 

This is most encouraging. The list already published contained only 
the name of the express , the state or states where it operated, and the 
type of markings known (printed frank, handstamp, manuscript , etc.). To 
this data might well be added other pertinent information, such as the dates 
of operation, and a brief description of where the express operated within 
the state (when not included in the name of the express itself). On the 
other hand, perhaps that latter suggestion could be held in abeyance until 
a revised 'edition of the list was being considered. 

As regards markings, your Editor has some ideas on the subject, and 
expects to have something concrete to offer in some future issue of \~. 
Briefly, I have in mind a series of tracings, preferably arranged alpha
beti cally, which could appear serially in ~VE --· then any WCS member who had 
a different type of marking could send that cover to me for tracing; or else 
he coul d send me a good tracing prepared by himself. I would prefer the 
former (though it would take more of my time), for that would give me an 
opportunity of photographing the cover for reference purposes. 

In order to establish dates of operation, you will find part of a new 
list included in this issue of ~ffi, together with EXTRA COPIES which you 
should correct and return to me . If you know the exact month or day when an 
express started or stopped, then please add that data. Note that some dates 
given by different references appear to conflict -- this might suggest that 
there were two different expresses with the same name operating at different 
times an example of this would be Cherokee Express (//60) . 

In this list, certain expresses are shown with an asterisk (*) -- this 
indicates that the express in question is listed in Konwiser and Mason's 
list which appeared in the Stamp Specialist, prepared from known covers, or 
in Konwiser 1 s Stampless Cover Catalog. ---
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PHELIHINARY LIST OF EXPRESSES KNOWN BY COVERS --_ Pa@.~ ---------------·---..---·-·--·----·- . 

*A. & N. M. Ex. Co. -- 1876 -- see #15 
1 *Accessory Transit Co. of Nicaragua -- 1851 
2 Adams & Co's Exp. -- 1849-55 

Adams & Co's American & European Exp. -- 1853 -- see #2 
Adams & Co's New York & California Package Exp. -- ? see #2 

3 Adams Express Co. (1.-Jestern Division) -- 1870's 
4 Pedro Aguirre & Co. -- 1883-85 
5 Alaska Pacific Exp. -- 1898 
6 *Almy's Oakland & San Francisco Exp. Co. -- 1855 
7 Alta Exp. Co. -- 1857-58 . 
8 American Exp. -- 1851 
9 American Exp. Co. -- 1856-69 

10 The American Exp. (McComb & Co.) --? 
11 Anderson's Pony Exp. -- 1859 
12 Angier's Exp. -- 1861 

*Angier's North San Juan & Humbug Exp. 1864 -- see #12 
13 Anthony & Co's Northern Exp. -- 1853-54 
14 *Appleton's Valentine Exp. -- ? 
15 Arizona & New Mexico Exp. Co. -- 1874-76 

*Baird Bro's Exp. -- 1871 -- see #16 
16 Baird Bro 1 s 1:Jarren' s, Florence & Elk City Exp. -- 1872 

~~Ballou & Co's Cariboo Exp. -- ? -- see #17 
17 Ballou's Fraser River Exp. -- ? 

Ballou's Pioneer Fraser River Exp. -- ? -- see #17 
18 J. Bamber & Co's Exp. -- 1858-69 
19 Bannack City Exp. -- 1861-63 (?) 
20 Banning & Co. (Stage Line) -- ? 
21 Barlow, Sanderson & Co. C. &. 0. Coast Overland Mail Co. -- 1870's 

Barlow & Sanderson, Props., Southern Overland Hail & Exp. Co. -- see #377 
F. J. Barnard & Co. -- ? -- see #22 

22 Barnard 1 s Exp. -- 1860 1 s 
Barnard's British Columbia Exp. -- 1860's see #22 
Barnard's Cariboo Exp. -- 1860's-- see #22 

23 Barts Brothers Hail or Freight (?) -- ? 
24 Barts Carriers -- ? 
25 Batchelder's Exp. -- 1861 
26 H. S. Beck's Exp. -- 1851 
27 Becker & Co's Exp. -- 1852-53 (?) 

~~Becker & Co 1 s Harysville, Frenchville, French Corral 
Exp. & Stage Line -- 1860 -- see #27 ? 

28 Beekman's Exp. -- 1850-53 -- (Stamp Specialist shows 1856-64. ) 
C. C. Beekman's California & Oregon Exp. -- ? -- see #28 

29 J. F. Bennett & Co's Southern Overland Mail & Exp. -- ? 
30 Berford & Co's Exp. -- 1850-57 

Berford & Co's California Exp. -- ? -- see #30 
i~Berford & Co's Letter & Package Exp. California -- 1851 see #30 

Berford & Co's San Jose Exp. -- ? -- see #30 
31 Berthoud's Mule Team Exp. -- 1871 
32 *Beveridge & Garrick's Diamond City Exp. -- 1865 

Bicycle Mail Route -- 1894 -- see #136 
33 Black & Co's Exp. -- 1850's 
34 F. W. Blake & Co's Exp. -- 1857-58 -- (Stamp Spec. shows 1853-60.) 
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35 Boise Exp. -- 1850.1 s-' 60's -- (any connection with #416 or 446?) 
36 *Bowers Exp. -- 1850-51 

Bowers & Co's Exp. -- 1850-52 -- see #36 
37 *Bradford's F~p. -- ? 
38 Brents & Nelson's Exp. -- 1863 
39 British Columbia Exp. Co. -- 1888 
40 British Columbia & Victoria Exp. -- ? 
41 *Brook's Exp. -- 1855 
42 Brown' s Exp. -- 1850-55 
43 i~L. U. Brown Agent G. S. L. City -- 1864 
44 itBrown & Maguire 1 s Copper City Exp. -- 1858-61 
45 Buchanan & Co's Exp. -- 1860's 

Buchanan & Co ' s Canon City Exp. -- 1865 -- see #45 
46 Buckley's Exp. -- 1874 
47 Burdin's Exp. -- 1871 
48 Butterfield's Overland Dispatch -- ? 
49 *J. ~am' s Exp. -- 1851-55 
50 C. & 0. Coast Overland Hail (J. L. Sanderson & Co.) -- 1870's 

*California Exp. (Wells, Fargo) -- ? -- see # 445 
51 California & Arizona Stage Co. -- 1873 
52 California City Letter Exp. -- 1862-66 
53 California Letter Exp. · Co. -- 1870 
54 California & New York Steamship Co. -- ? 
55 *California Penny Exp. -- ? 

California Penny Post Co. -- 1855- 59 -- see # 305 
California Pony Express -- 1860 -- see #58 

56 *California R. R. Exp. -- 1870 
57 Carne's City Letter Exp. -- 1864 
58 Central Overland California & Pike ' s Peak Exp. Co. -- 1860-61 

*Central Overland Pony Exp. Co. -- 1860- 61 -- see #58 
59 G. W. Chase Exp. -- 1858 

Chase's Exp. -- 1858-60 -- see #59 
60 Cherokee Exp. -- 1863-64 -- (Stamp Spec . shows 1853-56.) 

Cherokee Flat Exp. (Lewis 's ) -- 1870 -- see # 230 
61 *Cheyenne Exp. - - 1860 

Cheyenne & Black Hills Exp. -- ? -- see # 62 
62 Cheyenne & Black Hills Stage Co's Exp. -- 1876-77 
63 City Delivery -- 1850's 

*City Exp. G. & H. -- 1864-65 -- see # 140 
64 *City Letter Del ivery -- ? 
65 *City Letter Exp. -- 1860. (Part of S. F. Letter Exp.?) 
66 Clark's Centennial Exp. -- 1876. (Clark or Clarke?) 

Clarke ' s Centennial Mail Exp. -- 1870' s -- see #66 
67 Coast Line Stage Co . (Flint, Bixby & Co . Prop. ) -- ? 
68 Geo. H. Colby's Exp. -- ? 
69 Colby's Nevada & Dutch Flat Exp. -- 1863-65 
70 Geo . Cooper ' s Port Discovery Stage & Exp. Co. -- ? 
71 Copley & Co 1 s Hiners' Exp. -- 1855-56 
72 Copper City Exp. -- 1860's (?) 
73 l~Cornwall 1 s Inland Exp. -- ? 
74 i*Corwin, Bro. & Co., PanaJ_na (forwarders) -- 1850 
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*A. & N. M. Ex. Co. -- 1876 -- see #15 
1 *Accessory Transit Co. of Nicaragua -- 1851 
2 Adams & Co's Exp. -- 1849-55 

Adams & Co's American & European Exp. -- 1853 -- see #2 
Adams & Co 1 s New York & California Package Exp. -- ? see #2 

3 Adams Express Co. (ltJestern Division) -- 1870 1 s 
4 Pedro Aguirre & Co. -- 1883-85 
5 Alaska Pacific Exp. -- 1898 
6 ~'A1my 1 s Oakland & San Francisco Exp. Co. -- 1855 
7 Alta Exp. Co. -- 1857-58 
8 American Exp. -- 1851 
~ American Exp. Co. -- 1856-69 

10 The American Exp. (McComb & Co.) ? 
11 Anderson's Pony Exp. -- 1859 
12 Angier's Exp. -- 1861 

*Angier's North San Juan & Humbug Exp. 1864 -- see #12 
13 Anthony & Co's Northern Exp. -- 1853-54 
14 '~Appleton 1 s Valentine Exp. -- ? 
15 Arizona & New Hexico Exp. Co. -- l8?L~-?6 

~~Baird Bro 1 s Exp. -- 1871 -- see #16 
16 Baird Bro 1 s t.Jarren's, Florence & Elk City Exp. -- 1872 

*Ballou & Co's Cariboo Exp. -- ? -- see #17 
17 Ballou's Fraser River Exp. -- ? 

Ballou's Pioneer Fraser River Exp. -- ? -- see #17 
18 J. Bamber & Co's Exp. -- 1858-69 
19 Bannack City Exp. -- 1861-63 (?) 
20 Banning & Co. (Stage Line) -- ? 
21 Barlow, Sanderson & Co. C. &. 0. Coast Overland Hail Co. _..;. 1870 ' s 

Barlow & Sanderson, :Props., Southern Overland Mail & Exp. Co. -- see #377 
F. J. Barnard & Co. -- ? -- see #22 

22 Barnard's Exp. -- 1860's 
Barnard's British Columbia Exp. -- 1860's see #22 
Barnard's Cariboo Exp. -- 1860's~- see #22 

23- Barts Brothers Mail or Freight, (?) -- ? 
24 Barts Carriers -- ? 
25 Batchelder's Exp. -- 1861 
26 H. S. Beck's Exp. -- 1851 
27 Becker & Co's Exp. -- 1852-53 (?) 

"Becker & Co's Harysville, Frenchville, French Corral 
Exp. & Stage Line -- 1860 -- see #27 ? 

28 Beekman 1 s Exp. -- 1850-53 -- (Stamp Specialist shows 1856-64.) 
C. C. Beekman's California & Oregon Exp. -- ? -- see #28 

29 J. F. Bennett & Co's Southern Overland Mail & Exp. -- ? 
30 Berford & Co's Exp. -- 1850-57 

Berford & Co's California Exp. -- ? -- see #30 
l<Berford & Co 1 s Letter & Package Exp. California -- 1851 -- see #30 
Berford & Co's San Jose Exp. -- ? -- see #30 

31 Berthoud's Mule Team Exp. -- 1871 
32 *Beveridge & Garrick's Diamond City Exp. -- 1865 

Bicycle Hail Route -- 1894 -- see #136 
33 Black & Co's Exp. -- 1850's 
34 F. W. Blake & Co's Exp. -- 1857-58 -- (Stamp Spec. shows 1853-60.) 
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35 Boise Exp. -- 1850's-'60's -- (any connection with #416 or 446?) 
36 ~~Bowers Exp. -- 1850-51 

Bowers & Co's Exp. -- 1850-52 -- see #36 
37 ~~Bradford 1 s Exp. -- ? 
38 Brents & Nelson's Exp. -- 1863 
39 British Columbia Exp. Co. -- 1888 
40 British Columbia & Victoria Exp. -- ? 
41 "'~Brook's Exp. -- 1855 
42 Brown's Exp. -- 1850-55 
43 *L. U. Brown Agent G. S. L. City -- 1864 
44 ·)}Brown & Maguire 1 s Copper City Exp. -- 1858-61 
45 Buchanan & Co's Exp. -- 1860's 

Buchanan & Co's Canon City Exp. -- 1865 -- see #45 
46 Buckley's Exp. -- 1874 
47 Burdin's Exp. -- 1871 
48 Butterfield's Overland Dispatch-- ? 
49 *J. Byam's Exp. -- 1851-55 
50 C. & o. Coast Overland Hail (J. L. Sanderson & Co.)-- 1870's 

*California Exp. (Wells, Fargo) -- ? -- see # 445 
51 California & Arizor~ Stage Co. -- 1873 
52 California City Letter Exp. -- 1862-66 
53 California Letter Exp. Co . -- 1870 
54 California & New York Steamship Co. -- ? 
55 *California Penny Exp. -- ? 

California Penny Post Co. -- 1855-59 -- see # 305 
California Pony Express -- 1860 -- see #58 

56 *California R. R. Exp. -- 1870 
57 Carne's City Letter Exo. -- 1864 
58 Central Overland California & Pike's Peak Exp. Co. -- 1860-61 

*Central Overland Pon;y Exp. Co. -- 1860-61 -- see #58 
59 G. W. Chase Exp. -- 1858 

Chase 1 s Exp. -- 1858-'60 -- see #59 
60 Cherokee Exp. -- 1863-64-- (Stamp Spec . shows 1853-56.) 

Cherokee Flat Exp. (Lewis's) -- 1870 -- see # 230 
61 *Cheyenne Exp. -- 1860 

Cheyenne & Black Hills Exp. -- ? -- see # 62 
62 Cheyenne & Black Hills Stage Co's Exp. -- 1876-77 
63 City Delivery-- 1850's 

*City Exp. G. & H. -- 1864-65 -- see # 140 
64 *City Letter Delivery -- ? 
65 *City Letter Exp. -- 1860. (Part of S. F. Letter Exp.?) 
66 Clark's Centennial Exp. -- 1876. (Clark or Clarke?) 

Clarke's Centennial Mail Exp. -- 1870's -- see #66 
67 Coast Line Stage Co. (Flint, Bixby & Co. Prop.)--? 
68 Geo. H. Colby's Exp. -- ? 
69 Colby's Nevada & Dutch Flat Exp. -- 1863-65 
70 Geo. Cooper's Port Piscovery Stage & Exp. Co. -- ? 
71 Copley & Co's Miners' Exp. -- 1855-56 
72 Copper City Exp. -- 1860's (?) 
73 ~~cornwall's Inland Exp. -- ? 
74 i~Corwin, Bro. & Co., PanaJ!la (forwarders) -·- 1850 
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